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% Republican Party Holds County Convention

Barbara Behrens (right) is pictured above as 
she presents a Certificate of Appreciation to Ernest Angelo, 
Jr.

The Schleicher County 
Republican Party held its County 
Convention in the Memorial 
Building Saturday evening, March 
28th. Republican County 
Chairwoman, Barbara Behrens 
called the convention to order and 
Reverend Ken Otwell delivered the 
invocation. In attendance were 
delegates and alternates elected at 
four precinct conventions following 
the Republican Primary on March

10th as well as several guests and 
spectators. Officers of the 
convention were elected with Janet 
Hunley as Chairperson, Thelma 
Bosmans as Secretary and Charles 
Orr as Sergeant-at:"Arms.

Featured speaker for the 
evening was Ernest Angelo, Jr., a 
Midland businessman and member 
of the Republican National 
Committee. Angelo relayed 
greetings from President and Mrs.

Bush and brought the audience up 
to date regarding the national 
political scene. Angelo addressed the 
importance of electing Republicans 
at all levels of government and 
emphasized the need for all local 
moderates and conservatives to 
support Randy Mankin for County 
Commissioner, Pet 1 and Burro 
Griffin for Constable. Angelo ended 
with a question and answer session.

County Chaiiwoman,
Barbara Behrens then presented 
Angelo with a Certificate of 
Appreciation, noting his marry years 
of dedication and service to the 
Republican party. Angelo was also 
given a "bolo" tie bearing the 
likeness of a Republican Elephant.

Following Ernest Angelo's 
address Randy Mankin spoke to the 
convention about the differences in 
the Republican and Democrat party 
platforms. Mankin pointed out the 
Republican party calls for a 
balanced budget amendment and 
supports pro-family legislation 
while the Democrat platform 
endorses homosexuality and public 
funded abortions. Mankin noted 
that Schleicher County citizens have 
historically supported Republican 
positions and have voted for 
Republican candidates at the top of 
the November ballot. Mankin went 
on to praise the audience for their 
interest in local politics and asked 
for their support for his campaign 
as he seeks to become the first 
Republican ever elected to office in

Schleicher County.
After hearing several 

committee reports, the convention 
elected delegates to the Republican 
Party of Texas' State Convention. 
Barbara Behrens and Randy 
Mankin were elected as delegates 
while Ebba Nikolauk and Peggy 
Mittel were chosen as alternate 
delegates. The convention then 
considered several resolutions put 
forth at various precinct 
conventions. Thirteen resolutions 
were adopted by the convention 
ranging from a Pro-life resolution 
to resolutions such as one calling 
for Term limitations. All thirteen 
resolutions will be forwarded to the 
State convention for consideration 
and possible adoption into the 
party's 1992 Platform.

After adjournment all in 
attendance were treated to 
refreshments as Ernest Angelo 
stayed to visit with the delegates and 
guests. Barbara Behrens called the 
evening a "Great success!" and 
encouraged anyone interested to 
contact her for copies of the 
Republican and Democrat party 
platforms. "We want everyone to see 
what we stand for. We are proud of 
our beliefs while the Democrats 
seem to deny theirs. Don't accept 
the lie that the Democrats are the 
party of the working man. Read 
what both parties stand for and 
decide for yourselves." stated 
Behrens.

Play To Go To Area
The District 6-2A One-Act 

Play contest was held on Monday, 
March 30th in McCamey. Eldorado 
and Ozona qualified to compete at 
the Area contest in McCamey next 
Friday, April 10th.

Eldorado is performing 
Molier's "The Doctor In Spite of 
Himself," under the direction of 
Kara Garlitz. The cast includes 
Jason Whitten, Lacy Finley, 
Whitney Finley, Victor Belman, T.C. 
Willis, Carmen Joy, Trey Morrison, 
Homer Minor, Matt Williams and

Mondee Nelson. The crew includes 
Carla Estrada, Mandy Belk and 
Rachel Edmiston. Alternates are 
Will Edmiston and Lindsey Fuessel.

The Eldorado cast received 
the most medals, including: Jason 
Whitten-All Star Cast Honorable 
Mention; Lacy Finley, Whitney 
Fuessel and Victor Belman-All Star 
Cast; Matt Williams-Best Actor.

The cast and crew would like 
to thank Ginny Lamb for driving 
the trailer!

Swing Mob Wins 
Talent Show

Swing Mob was the overall 
winner of the Annual Schleicher 
County Chamber of Commerce 
Talent Show. This year's talent show 
was held on Thursday, March 26th.

A very good crowd welcomed 
local acts that included singers, 
musicians, dancers and a gymnast.

First place in the Adult 
division was won by 'Swing Mob,' a 
rap group made up of Josue Tirado, 
Ricki Ford, Floyd Fay, Rene Alfaro 
and Daniel Martinez.

First place in the High 
School division was won by Creel 
Goodman. Creel played a violin 
solo.

Madolyn Joy won the 
Middle School/Elementery School 
division with her singing.

Other participants in the 
talent show were: Joella Parker and 
Terri Green -Singing; Kelly Hubble - 
Gymnastics; Stacey Reeves and 
Carissa Porter - Singing, Betsy 
Blaylock; Mitzi Sessom and Jamie 
Hardy - Singing; and Beau Sallee - 
Piano.

Commodities
Commodities will be 

distributed on Wednesday, April 
8th at 1:00 p.m. in the Memorial 
Building.

An In te rv ie w  w ith  P a t and Jane Johnson
For the past five years, Pat and Jane Johnson and 

their family have been a vital pan of the Schleicher County 
Community. Pat has served as a physician in our 
community and Jane has been active in civic activities. Dr. 
Johnson has accepted a position in a group practice in 
Farmington, Mo., and the Johnson family will be leaving 
Eldorado at the end of May.

The following interview was conducted in the 
■ Johnson home on March 29, 1992.

Gary-Jane and Pat, I honestly believe that the people of 
Eldorado and Schleicher County are going to miss your 
presence greatly. I think you have been a valued asset to this 
community. This is a hard question to ask first, but I think it 
is a good one. Why are you leaving now?

Pat-Of course a decision of this magnitude is 
always very difficult. We reached a point in our family life 
and in our career where we felt like that it was important for 
us to be around extended family. I found an «opportunity that 
was not going to stay open forever, and we decided to make 
the move while the opportunity was still available.

Jane-I think it was the timing of the opportunity 
and the fact that I have been missing my extended family for 
a long time. If this particular opportunity had not come 
available, we would have waited a while longer.

Gary-Could you tell us a little about your new position 
*  and your new home?

Pat-We are moving to Farmington, Mo., a 
community of about 12,000 with 40,000 in the surrounding 
county, which is located about 60 miles south of St. Louis, 
Mo. I am moving into a very much different type of practice 
setting. Whereas here in Eldorado I basically was in solo 
practice with shared call with Dr. Peaslee. In my new 

^ position I will be working with about 15 doctors, which will 
give me a lot greater flexibility as far as scheduling and my 
time off. My time to be with my family will be much greater 
than my present position.

Gary-What are you most looking forward to about the 
move?

Jane-The biggest thing that I look forward to is 
more contact with my family and to have our children 
Tommy, Christina, and Katherine grow up knowing their 
cousins and spending more time with their grandma. We look 
forward to the baby-sitting opportunities that an extended 
family provides. The town of Farmington, is large enough so 
that the kids can pursue some of the activities that they are 
interested in without me having to drive so far. I like the 
geography, the trees, etc. I can't deny that I have been kind of 
homesick for the hills of Missouri, and I anticipate sharing 
some of the same memories that I have and the good times in 
Missouri with my kids.

Gary-I think that is the one thing that I am afraid that 
my children are missing too,. Since we weren't raised here, 
since Cathy's family and my family aren't here, we too miss 
the grandma's and grandpa's - I understand what you are 
saying.

Jane-I think family is most important. A long 
time ago my dad died suddenly. He said that the most 
important thing in the world is your family, and it can be so 
fragile. Time is passing so quickly and children grow too 
quickly.

Pat-What am I looking forward to most? I guess 
probably the fact that my wife is finally going to have to 
clean up this house. — Practicing medicine in a small town 
can be very lonely, professionally. I guess what I am looking 
forward to the most is having more colleagues to share the 
frustrations and the joys of practicing medicine, and to be 
able confer readily with several specialists right there in the 
same group. After being out here virtually alone for the past 
five years, it is going to be a welcomed change.

Gary-Do you have any ideas about what you think you 
will miss about Eldorado?

Jane-As time nears this move becomes more and

more real to me, and more scary too; I think we have a great 
school system and I am going to miss the size of the school 
system and the effort that the people who work there and run 
the place, have put into developing such a fine school 
system. I will miss the safe feeling of living in Eldorado. 
Farmington is a little bit bigger. No where but Eldorado 
would I run into Mr. Glidden's and leave my kids sitting in 
the car for five minutes. I will miss the personal attention and 
consideration that everybody in town gives you. Everybody 
knows you, and that's neat. I will miss some very, very good 
friends.

Pat-I am going to miss the fact that I can drive 
through town and recognize everybody that I see. That is a 
very unique set of circumstances in the world today. 
Everything is getting more and more depersonalized in the 
cities. I have so many people here that I know and many of 
them that I know well. It will be difficult to leave. The sense 
of community and safety will also be hard to replace in a* 
larger city.

Gary-Do you have any highlights or special memories 
of Eldorado?

Jane-Our daughter, Katherine, was bom while 
we were living here. Our first tarantula, our first rattlesnake, 
these are great! I love to walk out doors with the kids. Just 
the beauty of this place. There are a lot of positives in this 
kind of country living. Tommy started school here. It has 
been kind of low key.

Pat-The highlight of my being in Eldorado was 
the fact that this was my first real practice and the reception 
that I received from people. The fact that the hospital district 
was able to make it through several very difficult times and 
survive and flourish, was quite a credit to the community and 
the hospital. I will always remember how people pulled 
together when the hospital was having a hard time, to save 
the hospital, and that was very important. I want to 
Continued on Page 4
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TCP or the CIVICS by Thomas Giovannltti

I am having a little trouble 
coming up with an article for this 
week. On top of that, this computer 
has decided that every once in a 
while, for no apparent reason, it 
goes on the "Fritz"!

I really like this machine 
when it is working correctly but it 
can be pretty frustrating when it 
decides right in the middle of an 
article to start printing whatever it

Dear Editor:
Within the last two weeks, 

several people have asked about the 
status of the building program. As 
best I can without the benefit of an 
absolutely clear crystal ball, I will 
attempt to answer the questions.

First, a final decision has not 
been made to do anything to add 
space to meet increased student 
enrollment numbers at this time. 
An architect has been retained to 
design plans for enlarging the 
cafeteria and to add a gym.

pleases instead of what I am typing. 
There does not appear to be any 
pattern to its capricious behavior. 
Some days it will work like a charm, 
and other days no amount of 
pounding and coaxing will make it 
work right.

I know it didn't have the 
Michaelangelo virus because it has 
been having its little fits off and on 
for over a year now. It might have a

"computer cold" though.
Maybe more electricity 

would help but I don't know how 
to give it more juice. Maybe over 
use of the television remote control 
makes the computer jealous since I 
don't even have a mouse. Today's 
technology may have finally 
produced machines with feelings 
and this one is hurt because I spend 
too much time changing channels

instead of doing "spread sheets" or 
all the other things that personal 
computers like to do. I just didn't 
think when they called them
"personal" they meant that kind of 
"personal"?

Each week, I guess the best I 
can hope for is ta8 *#211
daelqwa[jg'af,g help!’" "d skf hOw 
34m n;a/!!!!

Letter To The Editor
However, until bids are taken and 
exact dollars are known, nothing 
will be done although there is a 
shortage of space necessary to 
properly house all students. We now 
have three P.E. classes in the gym 
the same hour because of space 
shortages.

Second, if and when 
construction takes place the final 
payment plan will be worked out. 
Current discussions have included 
paying cash from the fund balance

tiea r a n d  T h e ir

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
April 2nd

Andy Spinks, Connie Andrews 
April 3rd

Smokey Taylor, Erin Meador 
April 4 th 

Ben Edmiston 
April 5th 
Rita Reeves 
April 6 th 

Lorenzo Pina 
April 8 th

Amy Green, Sheriy Martin

by Sherry L u x
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

April 2nd
Bobby & Connie Andrews 

April 5th
Jackie & LaVern Cosbeer 
Gene & Vernell McCalla 

April 6th
Carlos & Elida Estrada

Congratulations 
to Michael Martinez-6th place in 
the 200 M. Dash in the San Angelo 
Relays.

in combination with lease purchase 
agreements. Whatever the final plan, 
should anything be done, a tax 
increase now or later will not be a 
part of it. The Board is not 
considering and has not considered 
any plan that would cause an 
increase in taxes.

Finally, a final decision at 
this time would not be, in my 
opinion, wise. The issue of school 
finance at the state level is totally 
clouded and it seems that there are 
not any two "experts" that agree on

the outcome. The solutions 
proposed range from mass 
consolidation as suggested by Gib 
Lewis to doing away with the 
property tax and substituting 
something else in its place. SCISD 
could be a big loser and forfeit all 
of its fund balance or it could be a 
big winner and receive a larger share 
of the state's portion of school 
funding. Right now nobody knows 
for sure.

Larry Blair

TEX A S A G R IC U L T U R A L  EX TEN SIO N  S E R V IC E

County Agents Report

Health News
by Dr. Rico J. Forlano

Until about 10 years ago, 
premenstrual syndrome (P.M.S.) was 
not recognized as a medical issue, 
but now it is estimated to affect 40 
to 70 percent of women between the 
ages of 20-50. P.M.S. symptoms 
usually start 1-14 days before 
menstruation and they can include 
any or all of the following: 
depression, headaches, backaches, 
abdominal bloating, swollen and 
tender breast, acne, swelling in the 
joints, crying, fatigue, anxiety, 
increased appetite, craving sweet and 
salty foods, insomnia, constipation, 
cold symptoms, and many more 
symptoms can be seen. P.M.S. is 
thought to be caused by a hormone 
imbalance.

Those who suffer with P.M.S. 
should try to stop eating sugar, 
honey, white flour products, salt, 
caffeine beverages, animal fats, and 
alcohol. You should tiy to eat lots 
of vegetables and protein. In 
addition to eating right, there are 
supplements you should take which 
include magnesium, calcium, zinc, 
evening of primrose oil, and 
vitamins A, B, C, and E.

If you have P.M.S., you may 
not have to suffer if you eat right 
and take the right supplements. If 
you have P.M.S. and have questions, 
contact a doctor who can give you 
more nutritional information.

Garden Checklist For March
William C. Welch, Landscape Horticulturist

/  Check with your Iryal county agent 
for the average last killing freeze date for 
your area. Killing freezes can occur after 
this date hut seldom do.

/  Select arid order caladium tubers as 
well as geranium and coleus plants for 
late April and early May planting. Do 
not plant caladiums until soil temperature
reaches TO” F.

y  As camellia and azalea plants finish 
blooming, fertilize them with 3 pounds of 
azalea camellia fertilizer per 100 square 
feet of bed area. Check mulch on azalea 
and camellia beds and add where needed.

/  After damage of frost has passed, set 
out those plants you started in January 
and February. If they didn’t grow or are 
in poor condition, fill in with plants 
purchased from your local nursery or 
garden center.

/  Prepare beds for planting flowers and 
vegetables. You may want to consider 
renting or buying a garden tiller to speed 
up the process; however, a strong back 
and garden fork will still do an excellent 
job.

ï U

y  For every 100 square feet of bed area, 
work in several inches of either compost, 
pine bark or sphagnum peat moss and 5 
pounds of balanced fertilizer.

y  Pruning of evergreens and summer
flowering trees and shrubs should be 
completed in early March. Prune spring- 
flowering trees and shrubs as soon as they 
finish blooming.

✓  Beware of close out sales on bare rtxrt 
trees and shrubs. The chance of survival 
is rather low on bare-root plants this late 
in the season. Your best bet at this time 
of year is to depend on container-grown 
or balled and burlapped plants for 
landscape use.

/  Stan hanging baskets of petunias and 
other annuals for an added dimension in 
landscafic color.

/  Plant dahlia tubers in fertile, well- 
drained soil. Dig and divide summer- 
and fall flowering perennials just before 
they initiate spring growth.
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•  NM
9:30am Fellowship Bible Study - F.B.C.
6:30pm Duplicate Bridge
7:30pm American Legion - Mem. Build. Legion Room

April 9

9:30am Fellowship Bible Study - F.B.C. 
6:30pm Duplicate Bridge

April 3 94/272 1 FRIDAY T 101

Alcohol Free Weekend

April 10
« FQ
Area One-Act Play Contest - MeCamey

April 4

Alcohol-Free Weekend
Jr. High District Tennis Meet - Eldorado

95/271 I SATURDAY f 1 «2/264 April 11

April 5 96/270 L

Alcohol-Free Weekend 
Daylight Savings

2:00am Daylight Savings l ime begins - 2:00 a.m.

SUNDAY 103/263 April 12

Palm Sunday

April 6 97/269 MONDAY 104/262

12:00pm Meifs Community Bible Study - Dairy Mart 
7:00pm A.A. - Mem. Build.

April 13

7:00am Beta Sigma Phi-Mem. Build.
9:00am County Commissioners
I2:00pin Men’s Community Bible Study - Dairy Mart
7:00pm A.A. - Mem. Build.

April 7

10:00am Comm. Action Rep. - Sr. Center 
7:00pm E.V.F.D. - Fire Hall

98/268 I TUESDAY I 105/261 April 14

10:00am Comm. Action Rep. - Sr. Center 
6:30pm Booster Club Meeting - Field House 
7:00pm E.V.F.D. - Fire Hall

April 8 99/267 [WEDNESDAY| 106/260

12:00pm Lions Club - Memorial Building 
1:00pm Commodity Distribution - Memorial Building

April 15

Income Tax Pay-Day
12:00pm Lions Club - Memorial Building

Gary Smith’s

fo lja f g 0 t t r  fn e n h s  ffyittk \jau  
ttte; afomfc fcrljaf gour tn tm x t*  saji n tt;  
g o  r íg l f f  n\\mb auh ht

Heroes! We all have heroes. Ask 
somebody to tell you about his or 
her heroes and you will be able to 
tell something about that person. 
Let me tell you something about 
myself by telling you about one of 
my heroes.

In many ways, this hero has had 
a tough life. For all of her life, 
she has been disease stricken. She 
has spent a larger percentage of 
her life dealing with people in 
the medical profession than anyone 
I know. She has never been able to 
support herself.

Let me tell you a little more 
about my hero. She is almost three 
years old and her name is Katie - - 
Katie Griffin. Katie has a disease 
that makes her bones very fragile. 
Even though she wears braces, her 
little legs have been broken ten 
times in the last few years. 
Doctors know of no cure for her 
disease.

Now Katie is not one of my 
heroes because of her disease 
is a heroes in spite of her 
disease. You see, even though 
has spent a great deal of her 
in pain, she still is a happy 
Even though she has had more 
broken bones in the past two years 
than most of us will have in a 
life time, she still keeps 
smiling.

Katie’s parents are Craig and 
Cynthia Griffin. I doubt that 
Katie sees the hurt in her parents 
eyes or knows anything about the 
financial worries that they must 
have. All Katie sees is love.
You know, now that I think about 
it, I guess Craig and Cynthia are 
heroes, too.

f

She

she 
life 
kid.

#
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Editorial by Gary Sm ith
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I am sick to death of 
politicians. I am sick of 
watching George Bush play 
golf while troops are fighting 
overseas. I'm sick of looking 
at Bill Clinton's $50 blow-dry 
haircut and Jerry Brown's 
turtlenecks.

I am tired of the 
American people being 
swamped by unrealistic 
government sanctions, taxes 
and interventions.

I am tired of having to 
settle for second best. I am 
tired of crooked actions of 
politicians being accepted as 
the "order of the day."

I heard a member of the 
Republican Party say today 
that term limitations were 
important so that we could let 
somebody new steal from us 
for a while.

GOVERNMENT HAS 
GOTTEN OUT OF HAND.

Several months ago, I 
saw H. Ross Perot on a 
television show. I wondered 
why we couldn't find a man 
of character and conviction to

The San Angelo A £c M 
University Mothers’ Club is offering 
a scholarship of $1,000.00 for 
students currently enrolled in Texas 
A & M.

Applicants must be from 
Tom Green or adjoining counties, 
have completed at least two 
semesters at Texas A & M by 
September, 1992, and be an upper 
class student-either a Sophomore, 
Junior or Senior.

Application forms may be 
obtained by contacting Mrs. 
William V. Johnson, 3617

Kent's
Automotive
Parts and Service

Phone 8 5 3 - 2 7 3 3  
Eldorado, Tx. 7 6 9 3 6

run for president. I now have 
learned that Perot may in fact 
run for the office. A petition 
is being circulated to get Mr. 
Perot's name on the ballot. 
Anyone who voted in the 
March Primary is forbidden 
by political law to sign the 
petition. There is a copy of 
this petition at the newspaper 
office. If you did not vote in 
the March Primary, you may 
come by our office and sign 
the petition.

I doubt that Ross Perot 
has much of a chance at all. 
Today's world of politics is 
no place for an honest man. 
But... I for one will support 
him. I therefore submit the 
rest of this editorial to a 
biography of H. Ross Perot.

BIOGRAPHY OF ROSS PEROT
Ross Perot was born June 27, 

1930. in Texarkana, Texas. He grew 
up in Texarkana where he attended 
public schools and Texarkana 
Junior college.

Perot's parents, Ross and 
Lula May Perot, have been the 
major influences in both his and his 
sister Bette's lives. Although the

Southland Boulevard, San Angelo, 
Texas 76904, or by calling (915) 944- 
7173. Applications must be returned 
by April 15th.

Anyone interested in the 
Club's "Student Loan Program" may 
contact its Chairman, Mrs. Ralph 
Hoelscher, Rt. 2 Box 50, Miles, 
Texas 76861, or by by calling 
(915)468-2592.

family lived in modest 
circumstances, Perot has repeatedly 
stated that he was born rich because 
of his parents.

Beginning at age seven, Perot 
worked at various jobs throughout 
his boyhood, including: Breaking 
Horses; Selling Christmas Cards; 
Selling Garden Seeds; Selling 
Magazines; Buying and Selling 
Bridles and Saddles; Buying and 
Selling Horses and Calves; 
Delivering Newspapers; Collecting 
for Classified Ads.

He entered the United States 
Naval Academy in 1949 and 
graduated in 1953. While at the 
Naval Academy, he served as class 
president, chairman of the honor 
committee, and battalion 
commander.

After graduation, Perot 
served at sea for four years on a 
destroyer and aircraft carrier.

In 1956, he married Margot 
Birmingham from Greensburg, 
Pennsylvania whom he met while a 
midshipman at the Naval Academy. 
Upon his honorable discharge from 
the Navy in 1957, Ross and Margot 
settled in Dallas where he went to 
work for IBM's data processing 
division fas a salesman.

Margot taught school during 
the early years of their marriage. In 
1962, she loaned Perot $1,000 from 
her savings account to start a one- 
man data processing company. He 
named the company Electronic 
Data Systems. Today, EDS is a 
multi-billion dollar corporation, 
employing more than 70,000 
people.

Ross and Margot have been 
married for thirty-five years. They 
live in Dallas. They have five 
children - Ross Jr., Nancy, Suzanne, 
Carolyn, and Katherine. The Perots 
currently have four grandchildren, 
and are looking forward to the 
births of two more this year.

In 1969, the US government 
asked Perot to determine what 
action might be taken to improve

Dr. Marc Wimpee
Specialist in Orthopedics 

will be seeing patients on
Wednesday, April 15th

at .... . .................
Schleicher County 

Medical Center
"Building A Modem 

Healthcare System For You"

Call 853-2533 for appointment

A&M  Scholarship Available

AC
it - VAN

C O R E
D iet Coke, 

y  7up
6 Pack - 12 oz. Cans^
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Prices Good While Supplies Last

* DELI SPECIALS *

853-2775

(m m m ) # 3
OPEN 24 hrs. 301 S. Divide

the brutal treatment our POW's 
were receiving in Southeast Asia. He 
worked on this project for the next 
four years placing himself and his 
family at considerable personal risk, 
until the prisoners were released in 
1973 at the end of the war. In 
recognition of his efforts, Perot 
received the Medal for 
Distinguished Public Service, the 
highest civilian award presented by 
the Department of Defense.

When two EDS employees 
were taken hostage by the Iranian 
government in 1979, Perot directed 
a successful rescue mission 
composed of EDS employees and 
led by Colonel Arthur "Bull" 
Simons. Perot personally went into 
Iran, and inside the prison where 
his associates were held. Noted 
author, Ken Follett, wrote a best
selling novel, On Wings o f  Eagles, 
about the rescue. An NBC 
Television ministries was later made 
about this event.

Later that same year, the 
governor of Texas requested Perot's 
help in dealing with the growing 
problem of the use of illegal drugs 
in the state. Perot led the Texan's 
War on Drugs committee that 
proposed five laws to make Texas 
the least desirable state for illegal 
drug operations. All five bills were 
passed by the legislature and signed 
into law.

In 1984, another Texas

governor asked for Perot's assistance 
with a deteriorating situation - the 
quality of public education in the 
state. Recognizing that a first-class 
education system is the foundation 
for economic improvement, Perot 
led the effort to reform the school 
system. This program resulted in 
major legislative changes and 
improvements in Texas public 
schools.

Perot accepted another 
challenge that same year when he 
sold EDS to General Motors for 
$2.5 billion. The ownership that he 
retained in the company made him 
GM's largest individual stockholder 
and a member of the board of 
directors. After major disagreements 
over the quality of GM 
automobiles, Perot resigned from 
the GM board in 1986.

In 1988, Perot started a new 
computer service company, Perot 
Systems, Today the company 
operates in the United States and 
Europe.

Perot has been the recipient 
of numerous awards and honors, 
including: The Winston Churchill 
Award - Perot was the third 
recipient and the only businessman 
to receive this award, given to those 
who best exemplify the imagination, 
boldness, and vigor of the late 
British prime minister. The 
presentation was made by Prince 
Charles in 1986.; The Raoul 
Wallenberg Award - As the first

recipient of this award, Perot was 
honored for a lifetime of service 
that embodies the spirit, courage 
and dedication of Raoul 
Wallenberg, the Swedish diplomat 
who saved more than 100,000 
Hungarian Jews from the Nazis 
during World War II; The Jefferson 
Award for Public Service; The 
Patrick Henry Award - Perot was the 
first recipient of this award given to 
an American for outstanding service 
to his country.; The National 
Business Hall o f  Fame Award; The 
Sarnoff Award - for contributions to 
the electronics industry; The 
Eisenhower Award - for support of 
our Armed forces; The Smithsonian 
Computerworld Award - As the first 
recipient of this award, Perot was 
recognized for his contributions to 
the computer industry; The Horatio 
Alger Award - this award is 
presented to individuals who 
overcome obstacles to achieve 
significant success in their careers.

In 1984, Perot purchased the 
only copy of the Magna Carta that 
has been allowed to be taken out of 
Great Britain. It has been placed on 
loan to the National Archives in 
Washington, DC where it is 
displayed alongside the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights.

The Perot family is actively« 
involved in charitable and civic! 
activities to help the needy. They; 
have given over $100 million to; 
these causes.

Greet The Great 
Outdoors Safely.

Spring is here; summer’s on the way. It’s time 
to be outdoors, and soon the kids will be out of 
school, too.

Here’s a little advice for kids of all ages for a 
safe and fun time outdoors.

• Make sure to fly your kite in wide open space 
far away from power lines.

• Don't climb trees near power lines or raise 
a ladder or other equipment without first 
looking up.

• Be careful adjusting your roof antenna.

Learn to work and play around electricity as 
safely as possible. And please contact us for more 
helpful tips on spring and summer safety.

Southwest Texas Electric Coop., Inc 
(915) 853-2544 

(915) 853-2546 (24 hr.)

ChevronChevron

Eldorado
Chevron

has F u ll Service Gas 
S e lf Service Prices

Griffin Fuels
O ffering C onvenient 24  
H our C ardtock System
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District T.E.H.A. 
Meeting Held Water District Update Interview

by Ola Ruth Barbee
The District ' T.E.H.A. 

meeting was held in the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Fredericksburg on Tuesday, March 
24th. Nancy Lester, Schleicher 
County Extension Agent and Ola 
Ruth Barbee were in attendance.

Elaine Besson, T.E.H.A. 
Director, called the meeting to 
order. The posting of the colors and 
the Pledge of Allegiance were 
followed by an invocation which 
was led by Rev. Rick Waters. A good 
business meeting followed.

The morning session was 
followed by a good lunch, which 
was served to 150 people.

Mrs. Barbee and Mrs. Lester 
attend the workshop on Natural 
Resources and Community 
Resources. This workshop informed 
Extension Homemakers on issues of 
household and waste management. 
They also attended a recycle 
workshop, which emphasized 
starting a compost pile; buying milk 
in paper cartons and not plastic 
jugs; buying recycled paper 
products; sharing magazines, 
donating clothing and furniture; 
reusing plastic containers as well as 
Styrofoam trays; return hangers to 
your dry cleaners; and recycling 
Christmas cards (send to St. Jude's 
Ranch for Children, Box 985, 
Boulder City, Nevada 89005).

High School U.I.L. Results
The results of the District 

UIL Meet held at Wall High School 
on Thursday, March 26th and 
Saturday, March 28th are as follows: 

Matt Williams placed 2nd 
in Mathematics, placed 3rd in 
Ready Writing, placed 2nd in 
Science, and placed 1st in the 
Physics division of Science; 
Shannon Chrisman won 1st place 
in Spelling; Rachel Edmiston placed 
3rd in Spelling; The Spelling team 
of Shannon, Rachel, and Justina 
Saunders won 1st place.; Tara 
Holley placed 2nd in Keyboarding; 
Lee Ann Lamb placed 4th in 
Keyboarding; Chuck Fitts placed

4th in Calculator; The Calculator 
team of Chuck, Justina Saunders, 
and Carlos Estrada placed 3rd.; 
Shanna Edmiston placed 4th in 
Informative Speaking; Estella 
Sandate placed 6th in Literary 
Criticism.

The following students will 
advance to Regional in Abilene at 
Abilene Christian Univei'sity on 
April 25th:

Matt Williams in Ready 
Writing, Mathematics, and Science; 
Shannon Chrisman, Rachel 
Edmiston, and Justina Saunders in 
Spelling; Tara Holley in 
Keyboarding.

Listed below are some of the 
activities that the Water District is 
current involved in.

1. The grant application for 
water quality testing equipment was 
completed and received in Austin. 
Possible dates for acceptance are 
July or August.

2. The management plan for 
1992 has been written.

3. The cunent pump
installer rules were adopted at a 
hearing on February 20, 1992.
Rules include provisions to license 
pump installers only. Other rules 
relating to well construction, 
reporting to Texas Water

Amarillo 
Symphony 

To Perform
On May 1, 1992 look for 

towering cliffs to surround, 
encompass and echo the original 
sounds of Samuel Jones' Palo Duro 
Canyon Symphony at the place of 
its birth, Pioneer Amphitheater in 
Palo Duro Canyon State Park, near 
Amarillo, Texas.

Springs and brass will blend 
into nature as the sounds of the 
Amarillo Symphony Orchestra 
bounce from the canyon walls into 
the 1,742 seat outdoor theatre 
during the first-time, world premier 
concert.

Commission of work logs and 
clorination of wells, etc. have been 
deleted.

4. Through awareness of 
potential contamination access one 
well has been plugged and another 
capped.

5. Two unrelated complaints 
of bad water were received. 
Representatives from the Railroad 
Commission were present on several 
occasions to test for possible oil/gas 
contamination. Other possibilities 
of contamination are also being 
tested for at present.

6. Assisted landowner in 
collection techniques of water 
sample.

7. Responded to complaint 
reported to Railroad Commission 
of bad water. Sample was found to 
contain coliform where proper well 
completion would prevent further 
problems.

Questions about water, 
related problems or the District can 
be directed to Cindy Cawley at 853- 
2121.

Art League 
To M eet

by Jackie Napier
The Eldorado Art League 

will have its next meeting on May 
11th at 6:30 p.m. in the Memoxial 
Building.

Continued from Page 1
emphasize that the style of medicine that I am practicing here 
in Eldorado is not the only thing available for people to 
practice. The competition that places like Eldorado face in 
recruiting and retaining their physicians is fierce. There are 
so many opportunities out there at the present for family 
practice that do not involve very, very frequent call with very 
long hours, with loneliness and professional isolation. I 
believe that everybody needs to do their share and that if all 
doctors would spend a certain amount of time in small 
communities, then many of the problems of small 
communities would be alleviated. As time wore on, I realized 
that I did not want to make a career out of this style of 
medicine.

Gary-If you had an opportunity to speak to everyone in 
the community, what would you want to say - What kind of 
thoughts would like to leave with the people of Eldorado

Pat-I would like to emphasize that we are not 
leaving Eldorado because of any strong negatives about our 
life here. We are leaving because we feel like we are moving 
to an opportunity that is a better fit for our family and its 
needs, at the present time. Eldorado is a wonderful 
community. The medical opportunity is excellent. The sense 
of warmth and caring that is extended to us by the people will 
probably be something that we will never experience again.

Jane-I would like to add that at no point in my 
life, or our lives, since I went away at college have I felt 
more at home than here in Eldorado. This other journey that 
we are going enter into, if it doesn't work out, I can't think of 
one place that I would rather come back to than Eldorado.

New Rabies Cases Reported
Two new cases of i-abies 

have been reported since last 
week. If you have found a case, or 
if you have any questions on 
rabies, please call Dr. William 
Edmiston at 853-2572, or another

veterinarian immediately.
If you cannot get in touch 

with a veterinai-ian, after killing 
the suspect animal, it should be 
kept cool, but not wet until a 
vetei'inarian can be contacted.

j Eldorado Wool 
j Company Dr. Rico J. Forlano.

Forlano Chiropractic Family 
Health Center

Office Hours Monday-Friday by appt. 
Cal! for Saturday and after hour appts 

4 1 8  Hwy. 711  S .  
E ldorado.................... 8 5 3 -3 3 3 1

Shoulder & Knee Pain

b, c a r s o n  .
Ä I I Ä I i  CERTIFIED. PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT110 W. Son Saba P.O. Box 1022
l ig n a r d , Texas 76659 i «  Phone <915) 396-44Û4

Business & Personal Tax Returns * Electronic Filing 
Payroll & Sales Tax Reports, W-2s & 1099s 

Financial Statements & Reports * Computer Sales 6- Consulting 
Financial Consulting & Tax Planning

Registered Representative for Walnut Street Securities

Serving the M enard Eden, Brady, Mason, Junction, 
Sonora, Eldorado, San Angelo and Surrounding Areas

Phone
853-2772 - Office 

853-2820 - Feedstore

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  e  e  e  e  ^  e  e  o  e

Casa Arispe
" Fine Mexican Dining

mz:: JlGSNMSSUd

Open 7 Days a Week 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  -k * -

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

CLARK’S ANSWERING SERVICE
Box 293

124 Village Lane Eldorado, Tx. 76936 
853-3116 853-3349

Full/Part Time Service
M * **■
Radio & Alarm Service Available

"Answering the Telephone for Eldorado"

b s:

\

V

A TTENTION 
RANCHERS!

Broncho Ford will order your 
ranch pick up needs for only

$100 over invoice.
Rebate to Customers

SmfiKSfa© Fmû
The Best Little Ford House in Texas'
115 N. Concho Sonora, TX 915-387-2549

402 West Avenue 
(1 block northeast of Golf Course)

Locally owned and operated 
by

Bob Bailey.

"We fix all makes of cars!"

Modern Brake machines and 
Tire Balancing equipment

Phone 853-2816

y 4 t t  c u r v ili g c c g sM U tte e c t!! (
K OOO<OOPOOOOOOO<CPOOOOOOPOOOCOOOOOOO<OOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

Satellite Cattle Exchange, Ltd
“North America’s Local Sale”

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN...?
* Saving MONEY?
* Offering your cattle to a 

larger volume of 
qualified buyers?

* Receiving a truer market 
value for your cattle?

* Knowing in advance that f 
you are selling your \ 
cattle at a profit?

* Getting a good night's 
sleep?

c

l
J

4-j

;
-.S '

THEN CALL
Bud Arendt 

Eldorado, Texas 
853-2337

" /  am a representative o f a Satellite Cattle 
Exchange and I  can help you market your cattle 

EFFICIENTLY AND EFFECTIVELY."
Brings to both buyer and seller a convenient, efficient 
marketing program unequaled by any other method.

A complete service video auction, headquarters in Amarillo, Texas.

The
Hayloft
Liquor Prices Competitive 

With San Angelo

Great Tasting Home-made
Picante Sauce 
$3.59/pint

Latest Home Video 
and Nintendo Games

800 N. Divide 853-2943

Mittel Insurance
presents...

Eldorado Spotlight
' - i l l

Scott Barton
This week our spotlight shines on Scott Barton. Scott 

is the principal of the Eldorado Middle School. He is 
married to Branda Barton, they have three children, Dusty,

| Cory and Ashley.
Scott graduated from Texas Tech University, and 

received his Masters from Sul Ross.
He enjoys fishing, boating, hunting, and 

woodworking.
The Eldorado Middle School was recently selected to 

participate in the "Partnership Schools" program - 
Congratulations, Scott!

M ittel Insurance 
853-2567

"For A ll Your Insurance N eeds "
> OOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOO»OOOOOOOOKOOOOO»QO<
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High School Rodeo Results
by Kim-et Nelson

The High School Rodeo 
Team started with a beautiful day in 
Sonora on Saturday, and ended up 
with competition not only from 
other cowboys and girls, but with 
the weather, too!

Saturdays results were: Crissi 
McCormick-lst Cutting, 4th Goat 
Tying, 3rd Poles; Mondee Nelson, 
2nd Cutting, 1st Poles, 3rd Barrels; 
Cy Griffin-4th Cutting, 3rd Steer 
Wrestling; Traci Paxton-8th Barrels; 
Jodi Hooten-9th Barrels; Rusty 
Criswell-2nd Saddle Bronc; Mandy 
Belk-9th Place, 7th Goat Tying.

Sunday, after an hours delay 
to help dry up the arena, we slipped 

V and slid to these results: Jamie Bellc-

7th Team Roping; Stoni Hariman- 
2nd Saddle Bronc; Bandy Belk-8th 
Poles, 6th Goat Tying; Jodi Hooten- 
2nd Barrels; Traci Paxton-7th 
Barrels; Cy Griffin-4 th Cutting, 7th 
Team Roping; Mondee Nelson-lst 
Cutting, 2nd Poles; Crissi 
McCormick-2nd Cutting, 3rd Poles, 
2nd Goat Tying, 1st Breakaway 
Roping.

The High School Rodeo 
Team only has two more rodeos 
before the finals inn San Angelo. 
They will be in Andrews and Del 
Rio. The points that determine who 
qualifies for the State Finals in 
Abilene on June 5th-14th change 
weekly. So, if you see one of these 
kids, wish them a good ride and a 
little luck!

Special Ed. Alternative Certificate

San Antonio Trip Set For fVSay
The San Angelo Recreation 

Department is sponsoring a trip for 
senior adults to San Antonio, June 

v 24 and June 25. Registration 
deadline is May 11.

The bus tour, which is $85 
per person, will include dinner and 
shopping on the San Antonio River 
Walk, a visit to Hemisphere Plaza, 
shopping at F.1 Mercado, a tour of

the Alamo, as well as riverboat rides.
There is a minimum of 40 

and a maximum of 42 participants 
for the trip. Those interested must 
register and pay their fee no later 
than May 11 by calling 657-4448 or 
going by 22 E. Avenue A. The bus 
will leave San Angelo at 11:30 a.m. 
on June 24 and return the evening 
of June 25.

M ale Volunteers Needed
by Dorothy Dacy

Advance tickets are going on 
sale today for the Beta Sigma Phi 
All-Male Fashion Show. Tickets may 
be purchased at Perry's, Glidden's, 
or at West Texas Utilities. Ticket 
prices are $2.00 for adults and $1.00 
for students.

Male volunteers, ages 16-90, 
are still needed to help make this 
show successful. If you have a great 
sense of humor and would like to 
help our kids, please contact Mr. 
Ken Newman, Dorothy Dacy, or 
Mary Leigh Dunagan to get on our 
model list.

The Fashion Show will be 
held on Thursday, April 23rd in the 
High School Auditorium at 7:00

p.m. This event will be one of our 
service projects for 1992. All 
proceeds will go to the Eldorado 
Academic Excellence Scholarship 
Fund.

This "Fashion" show will be 
highly entertaining since the guys 
will be modeling in women's clothes 
and make-up.

Make plans now to attend a 
wild and fun-filled evening.

Volunteers, please give a 
complete description of your outfit 
to Dorothy Dacy by April 15th.

The Region XV Education 
Service Center will offer an 
alternative certification program for 
persons who are interested in 
becoming special education teachers 
next school year, 1992-93.

The program is designed to 
enable people with bachelor's 
degrees to earn certification as a 
special education teacher through a 
quicker, field-based training 
approach, said Lynneah Finkbeiner, 
a special education specialist for 
Region XV. "This is a great program 
for someone who is considering a 
second career as a teacher or for a 
teacher who wants special education 
certification as a result of a field- 
based training program," Finkbeiner 
said.

To participate in the 
program, an applicant must have a 
bachelor's degree, a 2.5 grade point 
average for college coursework, 
passing scores on an academic skills 
test, and 20 hours of observation 
time in at least three different 
special education classrooms.

Application deadline is May 
1, 1992. To receive an application, 
contact Finkbeiner at (915) 658- 
6571, extension 136, or contact 
Mary McCarson, Menard Special 
Education Co-Op, at (915) 387- 
6518. Applications need to be 
returned to Finkbeiner at P.0. Box 
5199, San Angelo, Texas 76902.

Accepted applicants must 
find a school district willing to hire 
them as an intern teacher for next 
school year under the alternative 
certification program.

Applicants accepted by a 
screening committee will be 
required to take six semester hours 
or the equivalent at a university in 
June and July. Some of the required 
courses may be taken at Angelo 
State University, Sul Ross 
University, Abilene Christian 
University, or Hardin Simmons 
University during the first summer 
session.

The Service Center will

■K
A re you  a sm all 

business ow ner o r 
self-em ployed and...

Tired of taking 
a beating on 
your health 
insurance?

W e H ave the  C ure!

Introducing a 100% health 
plan at economical rates 

endorsed by the American 
Small Businesses Association 

(ASBA)
IWwiorwritba by Piaw Life lncm/v* Çomf»y of DHno4g •

For further details call: 
G len S tinson  

(915)  944-8797

GENE W. ROGERS, M.D., P.A. 
SURGERY AND MEDICINE

301 B Hudspeth 
Sonora, Texas 76950

Office Hours By 
Appointment
Monday-F riday 
8:30 a.m. till 5 p.m.
Same day appointments available
Call (915) 387-3535

A FTER  HOURS & W EEK ENDS CALL 387-2521

PARTICIPATING PROVIDER ACCEPTING: 
Workers Compensation and Industrial Medicine, 
Medicare and Medicaid.

Dr. Rogers welcomes the opportunity to serve the medical 
needs of Sutton and surrounding Counties.

" You are prudent, practical and 
business-like. Why, then, don t you 

have a checking account at

First N ational Bank
of Eldorado

Main Number 
853-2561 Member FDIC

Bookkeeping
853-2852
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provide 90 hours of pre-assigned 
training in late July and early 
August and another 49 hours of 
training on Saturdays during the 
school year, Finkbeiner said.

A master teacher trained in 
special education at each employing 
school district will be assigned to 
the ACP intern as a mentor. Interns 
who successfully complete the

Social Security Representative 
Slates Visit

receive a teaching 
generic special

program will 
certificate in 
education. They would be trained 
and eligible to teach students aged 3 
to 21 years old who are either 
learning disabled, emotionally 
disturbed, mentally handicapped, 
physically handicapped, or early 
childhood handicapped.

Interns must pay $3,000.00 
for the alternative certification 
program which includes a $300.00 
nonrefund able deposit upon 
acceptance into the program in 
June- The remainder is paid through 
monthly payroll deductions during 
the 1992 93 school year.

Interns are also responsible 
for paying for college tuition, 
books, and testing fees.

The 1992-93 program will 
include 12 to 20 interns and five 
alternates to ensure the highest 
quality of training and support and 
to match the current perceived 
needs in the region.

A representative of the San 
Angelo Social Security Office will be 
in Eldorado on Thursday, April 
16th from 1:30-2:30 p.m. at the 
County Courthouse.

However, you don't need to 
wait until the representative's visit 
to handle Social Security matters. 
Your Social Security matters can be 
handled just as quickly by 
telephone. For help when you first 
want to sign up for Social Security 
or Supplemental Security Income

(SSI) benefits, call 949-3718. The 
office is open every weekday 
(Monday through Friday), except 
holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m.

If you just need information 
or are already receiving benefits, call 
1-800-772-1213 from 7:00 a.m. to 
7:00 p.m. every weekday, except 
holidays.

If you prefer, you may write 
to the office at P.O. Box 3808, San 
Angelo, Texas 76902.

Utility Aide
A representative from Tom 

Green County Action Council will 
be in Eldorado at the Senior 
Citizen's Center to take applications 
for utility assistance to those of low 
incomes (Senior Citizens and 
public) on Tuesday, April 7th.

Due to limited time and

resources, please make your 
appointment prior to Monday, 
April 6, 1992, by calling the Center 
at 853-2123 between 10:00 a.m. and 
1:00 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, or call the Courthouse 
between 9:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday.

Junior Class Needs Donations
The Junior Class needs old 

seashells, or anything pertaining to 
this years prom theme "Under the 
Sea." If you have anything that you 
would like to donate, please call 
Ruby Morrison at 853-2742 or 
Ginny Lamb at the Middle School

Library at 853-3028.
They also need any pictures, 

snapshots, slides, etc. of the Juniors 
and Seniors throughout the years. 
They are trying to make a slide 
show to present at the banquet.

School Lunch Menu
L unch M enu

(All lunches served with 
bread, milk and butter)

M onday, April 6 th
Chalupas, Spanish Rice, Lettuce & 
Tomato Salad, Sliced Pears, Yellow 
Cake/Choc. Icing

T uesday, April 7th  
Spaghetti & Meatsauce, Whole Kernel 
Com, Strawberry Jello, Orange Juice, 
Sugar Cookies

W ednesday, April 8 th  
Hot Dogs with Chili, Com Chips, Pork 
& Beans, FVunes, Rice Krispie Cookies 

T hursday, April 9 th  
Fried Chicken & Gravy, Creamed 
Potatoes, Mixed Vegetables, Peach 
Cobbler

Friday, April 10th
Sandwiches-Tuna, Chicken Salad, 
Ham Salad, Pimento Cheese & Peanut 

f Butter, French Fries, Apple Wedges, 
I Cheese Strips, Coconut Pudding

Breakfast
(1/2 pint milk offered 
with each breakfast) 

M onday, April 6th  
Grape Juice, Cheese Toast 

TUesday, April 7th  
Orange Juice, Egg§/Bacor/Tortillas 

W ednesday, April 8 th  
Prunes, Hot Oatmeal/Toast. 
T hursday, April 9 th  

F*ineapple Juice, Hot 
Bi scuit^/H am/Jelly 

Friday, April 10th 
Sliced Pears, Choice of Cereal, Toast

9
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Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Catholic Church

820 N- Divide
Pastor - Father Jerry McCarthy

Church of Christ
Mertzon Hwy.

Pastor - David Templeton

Tempio Getsemani
Menard Hwy - behind Post Office 

Pastor - Ezuvigen Diaz

Behold, he cometh 
with clouds; and eveiy eye 
shall see him, and they also 
which pierced him: and all 
kindreds of the earth shall 
wail because of him. Even 
so, Amen.

Revelation 1:7

Agape Asembly of God
Corner o f Warner & Hackberry 

Pastor - Ken Otwell

Antioch Baptist Church
West Callender 

Pastor - Billy Daniels

First Baptist Church
109 W. Oillis 

Pastor - Chris Graham

First Presbyterian Church
7 N. Cottonwood 

Pastor - Hawley Wolfe

St. Luke Baptist Church Primitive Baptist Church
105 E. Denny 

Pastor - Henry C. Green
W. Ave. & Carson St. 

Pastor - Raymond Kirkpatrick

First United Methodist Church
102 15 N. Divide 

Pastor - Paul Lynn
I ’M i-r p m ,. n unrnrn» Mi 1 »r,TrH ' u unpn »r m i ....................... i n ■n -r»ini u -u n  m M, , , , , , , ,, t| ,T

Eldorado Church Directory
j jv u a J i.u - i .u i_ a I n i i . 11 n  U n i  i i i  l u u n  > . .a l  i i i n i i  .u u i i i i . i n i i um  . . n »  i * i . . i i . . i . u . , i . , , i . . i . . t l  t l , i .  >..

This ad is sponsored by these Eldorado Businesses in the interest o f a Stronger Community.

McCormick’s Exxon 
Production Plus

First N ational Bank 
of Eldorado

Southwest T exas 
Electric Co-op, Inc.

Eagle Dairy Mart 
Kerbow Funeral Home 

Eldorado Wool Company 
The Eldorado Success
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Qt. Gatorade Asst. Flavors
9 9 «

5 oz. Libby Vienna Sausages
2/89«

3 lb. Better Valu Oleo 1/4's
9 9 «

6 1/2 oz. Lays Potato Chips
9 9 «

16 oz. Fruit Cocktail 6 9 « 
14 oz. Parade Coconut 9 9 «

4 Roll
Nice 'N Soft 
Bath Tissue

79C
1 lb.

50 oz. Cascade Dish Detergent
$2.19

13 oz. Bag Folgers Coffee 
(Except Decaff)

$1.79
14 oz. Bag Snickers,

3 Muskateers, Milky Way
$2.49

70 oz. Ultra Tide $4.99 
Parade Corn Bread Mix 4 /9 9 «

12 Pack Can Mello Crisp Better Valu
Coke or 7up Bacon Canned

Tomatoes
$2.99 8 9 «/ lb 3 / 9 9 «

10 ct. Parade Canned Biscuits
5/99C

12 oz. Kraft American Cheese Singles
$1.99

Thompson Seedless Grapes
89«/lb

10 lb. Bag Potatoes
9 9 «

Yellow Onions
33 «/lb
Bananas

33 «/lb Member

16 oz. Parade Sliced or Halves Peaches
________ 6 9 «_______
Glidden Foods

Store Tfours:
M on.-Sat. 9:00 a.nu-7:30 p.m,

Ciosed Sunday

Prices Effective A p ril 2n d -8 th

6/99«
3 oz. Libby Potted Meat

3/89«
12 oz. Hormell Little Sizzlers

9 9 «
Farmland 1/2 Boneless Ham

$ 1 .8 9 / lb
Boneless Chuck Roast

$1.89/lb
* W t S i c  

‘fo o d  Stamps
Whole Grade 
"A" Fryers
39 «/lb

For Sale
1981 Toyota Celica. Good work or 
school car. Priced to sell at $1800. 
Call 853-3125 or 853-2633.

For Sale
Lawn Chief Riding Lawnmower - 8 
HP - Perfect Condition. 2 years old. 
$400.00 Call 853-2859.

Attention
Defensive Driving classes will be 
offered on Monday and Tuesday, 
April 6th and 7th. There will not be 
a Saturday class in April. Call 853- 
2777 for more information.

House For Sale
4-bedroom, 3-bath, ceiling fans, 
fireplace, central air, new carpet, 
spacious yard with fruit trees and 
fenced in back yard. Close to 
school. Reasonably priced. Call 387- 
2297 or 853-3005.

For Sale
'81 Olds 88 Diesel, 4 door. Good 
Buy - $1500. Call Clemens Sauer at 
853-2315.

Available
3 - 1-bedroom apartments to
qualified recipients - Elderly 
Government Public Housing. For 
more information, call 853-2989 or 
853-3109.

Wanted
Old Clocks that advertise "Stigler 
Jewelry." Please write Jerry Stigler, 
5531 Pecangate, Spring, Tx. 77373.

For Sale
Very nice 2-bedroom, 2-bath brick 
home with 2 car garage and 2 living 
areas, on a large tree shaded corner 
lot. Priced to sell. Call Mike 
Mikeska, SDM Realty, San Angelo, 
1-800-926-4864 - Toll Free.

tfn-(3-2 6-92 )-b
Custom Farming

Plowing & Sowing - Large or small 
acreage - reasonable rates. Call Larry 
Donaldson at 896-2508 or Rick 
Wilson at 896-2509.

• - B U Y  - - 
- • SELL --  

- - TRADE - -
PUBLIC NOTICE

*

Damaged Portable 
Buildings

Must Sell. Delivered Free. 
915-942-7694.

Used 2 Months
12x24 Portable Building. Will 
Finance. Call Morgan 915-942-7694.

Only 2 Left
Portable Offices. No Down 
Payments. Morgan 915-942-7694.

Demo Spa
Must Sell This Week. Morgan 915- 
942-7694.

Thank You
We would like to express our thanks 
and gratitude for all the cards, food, 
calls and especially appreciate your 
love and concern. All the prayers 
and sympathy shown helped to 
sustain us during the illness and 
passing of our beloved wife, sister 
and aunt. Margaret loved life, 
family and friends and she leaves a 
void in our lives. May God bless 
each of you for your kindnesses 
shown.

A.A. Cooper 
Louise, Fred & Family 

Blanche & Family 
Willard & Family

Wanted
We are looking for work on 
ranches. We are willing to drench, 
help shear, mark, etc. We have 
experience. We will work after 
school and on weekends. Call after 
school or nights at 853-3315 - ask 
for Forest.

Notice
Buy or sell Art, Cookbooks, 
American, Russian, Asian, World 
War I & II, Photography, Poetry, 
Language, Religious, Metaphysical, 
Children, First Edition, Texana, etc. 
books. Ye Ole Fantastique Book 
5hoppe, 1218 W. Beauregard, 5an 
Angelo.

Back Yard Sale
$aturday, April 4th, 9:00 a.m.-? 
$quyres, 405 Gillis.

1-(4-2-92 )-p
Wanted

Experienced Dozer Operator. Send 
resumes to P.O. Box 452, Eldorado, 
Tx. 76936, or call 853-3231 after 
6:00 p.m.

3-(4-2-92>b
Thank You

Thank you so much for all the 
prayers, concerns, and sympathy 
shown to our family during the 
illness and recent loss of my 
mother, Syble Turner. It is all 
greatly appreciated.

Jack Turner & family

Thank You
We would like to thank the 911 
Service, David Doran, the Eldorado 
Fire Department, and all of our 
neighbors who helped put out the 
haystack fire at our home. Thank 
you so much for your fast, efficient 
response to our call!

Charles and Doris Pharis

Thank You
We would like to take this time to 
thank all those who put up with our 
6 weeks of remodeling. We are very 
sorry for all the inconveniences we 
may have caused you. A big thanks 
for the flowers ad many phone calls 
wishing us luck, and a special 
thanks to Susan Lloyd for all the 
long hour and dedication. The 
Grand Opening was a success, 
thanks to all of you. Thanks for 
your patronage..

Philip and Tonya Meyer

For Sale
Handmade baby delivery blankets 
and wash cloths. Call 853-3103. 

4b-(3-5-92)-b

M o n o g ra m m in g
387-5280
13b-(3-5-92)-b

TAX TIME!
For complete and up to date 
service, call Paxton Tax Service. 
Two miles East on Rudd Road - 
Eldorado. 853-2650.

Wanted
Long Term grass lease. Call Doug 
or Inez Buchholz, Rt. 1, Eldorado, 
Texas at 915-853-2243.

6b-(3-5-92)-p

Play It Again Shoppe
We buy and sell nice car seats, 

strollers, cribs, and quality brand 
name children's clothes.

2017 W. Beauregard

House For Sale
3-bedroom, 2-bath, large newly 

remodeled home on 5 prime lots. 
Fenced back ya^d. Must see to 
appreciate - reasonably priced. 

Call 853-3142. 
tfn-(8-22-91)-b

Ace Appliances
105 Main Street

Now Opening In Sonora
Used Refrigerators, Stoves, 

Wahers, and Dryers. We service.
387-5935

We buy working or non-working 
appliances for cash, 
or accept trade-ins.

The Best For Less
Red ken and Matrix Products 

let
Rene or Amy 

Meet all your hair needs.
Rene's Beauty Shop

853-2747 
Walk-ins Welcome

Public Notice
Schleicher County

Independent School District will be 
accepting bids through May 29, 
1992 on the following items for the 
1992-93 school year: maintenance 
supplies, cafeteria/food supplies, 
and fuel supplies. Interested parties 
should contact Larry Blair, 
Schleicher County I.S.D., 205 Field 
Street, Eldorado, Texas 786936, 
(915) 853-2514.

Public Notice
Applications are now being 

accepted for the position of 
Elementary Secretaiy for the 
Schleicher County Independent 
School District. Application forms 
are available in the SCISD 
Administration Office. Completed 
applications must be returned to 
Mrs. Betsy Thackerson by May 18, 
1992. Interviews will be scheduled 
June 1, 1992 through June 5, 1992.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SCHLEICHER COUNTY 

TEXAS COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Schleicher County is 
currently making plans to apply to 
the Texas Dept, of Housing & 
Community Affairs for Texas 
Community Development Program 
funds, Two public hearings to 
solicit the input of the community 
in the preparation of the 
Community Development Program 
will be conducted.

The first public hearing will 
be held at Commissioner
Courtroom, #2 S. Divide St. at 7:00 
p.m., April 6, 1992 to discuss
housine and community

development needs, use of past 
TCDP awards, amount of funds 
available and eligible activities. The 
County encouraged individual 
citizens and citizen's groups to T 
make their views known at these 
public hearings and welcomed the 
full participation of its citizens in 
■the development of this TCDP 
application. General information 
on the TCDP program will be 
available. Citizen comments may be 
delivered in advance to County 
Courthouse at any time. Groups 
representative of persons of low and 
moderate income may request ^  
technical assistance in developing 
TCDP proposals by contacting the 
person listed below.

The second public hearing 
will be held at Commissioner 
Courtroom, #2 S. Divide St., 9:00 
a.m. April 13, 1992 to allow citizens 
an opportunity to comment on the 
proposed project, amount of funds 
requested and estimated amount 
proposed for activities that will ^  
benefit low/rqoderate income 
persons.

More detailed information 
on proposed activities, amount of 
funds and p opposed location of 
activities will be available for 
inspection at County Courthouse 
after the second hearing. 
Handicapped individuals who may 
have difficulty in attending these 
meetings should contact County 
Courthouse to arrange for n  
assistance. Para residentes 
necesitados de interpretes, favor de 
comunicarse con la municipalidad 
antes de las audiencia publica.

For further information, 
contact Judge Johnny Griffin at the 
County Courthouse at 853-2766.

El Ranchito Cafe
Highway 277 South 

6 miles S. of Eldorado 
Open 6:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m. 

Breakfast Taco To Go 
Lunch Taco To Go

Save Money and Time
MAGIC MAT conserves moisture, 
blocks weed growth in gardens and 
flowerbeds. Excellent for
establishing tree plantings. For 
information, call 853-2720.
Eldorado-Divide SWCD 

4b-(3-12-92)-b

Deer Lease Wanted
Land for year round lease wanted. 
Have hunted area for 5 years and 
like it. Would prefer to be in 
vicinity of Eldorado. Call Carl at 
(409) 776-1282. If not home, 
please leave message. Will return 
ALL calls.

4b-(3-12-92)-b

( 915) 853-2314

M R F S  T.V. SERVICE
SYLVANIA TELEVISIONS - SATELLITE T.V SYSTEMS

ULalthy Smile is
m m \ ISM EHENTTOSTTISV

New patients & emergencies welcome • Insurance accepted

¿JERRY J. JONES 
* OWNER

214 S. MAIN STREET\ 
ELDORADO, TX. 7693fí¡

Call tolMree -  f
Mon. - Thurs. -  8:00 - 5:30 

Fri. -8:00 - noon
901 S.E. Crockett 

Sonora, Texas

<jj\t Tilue&onnef.
‘T ttc u u  fo r  cvee£  a /  “W a r e A  3 0 t£ -s 4 k .T tt 3 r d  

(Meal prices include drink, dessert, and tax)

Monday, March 30th -11 :30-1:30 
^Mteisuzde “Deep. ¿̂¿A. ~ OO
Wednesday, April 1st -11:30-1:30 

(SAtcAett SfrayAettf ~ OO
Friday, April 3rd - 10:30-1:30

*f̂ <Mtex4Kzde Soup. <z*td SaitdcvccAej
a*t *?re±A ‘SaAed “Sread  -  $ 5 . OO

s4eCv¿utce. ó tt¿ y
y 5 3 - 3 3 5 /


